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PRE-TOURNAMENT INTERVIEW:  MIRIM LEE      
Tuesday, July 21, 2015       
 
 

MODERATOR:  Happy to be joined by 2014 Meijer Classic champion Mirim Lee.  Mirim, has 

to feel good coming back here where you had your first LPGA win. 

 

MIRIM LEE:  I feel this good, so I'm just enjoy the play, yeah.   

 

MODERATOR:  What was your favorite part about this event last year?  

 

MIRIM LEE:  Putting was really good.  Played very easy, so I think my score was good. 

 

MODERATOR:  Have you been able to go out and play any practice rounds yet this week 

and have you felt the putting was still good? 

 

MIRIM LEE:  Now I practice but putting was good.  I think -- yeah, I haven't played yet. 

 

MODERATOR:  Are you excited to get back out there? 

 

MIRIM LEE:  Yes. 

 

Q.  How would you compare where your game is now compared to where it was when 

you came here last year? 

 

MIRIM LEE:  I think last year I rookie season, so just I play enjoy the LPGA Tour.  But now 

is -- now is my game was not good, so now but I try getting better.  Yeah, I try, I try. 

 

Q.  (No microphone.)  

 

MIRIM LEE:  No, not pressure, but now same -- now I feel enjoying just the play.  I try. 

 

MODERATOR:  Are you more comfortable this year?  You said last year you were a rookie.  

Are you more comfortable being out here on the LPGA Tour this year?  

 

MIRIM LEE:  Oh, yes, yes, yes, more comfortable. 

 

Q.  Do you feel maybe like a favorite here having already won at this course?  Do you 

feel like maybe the players are going to chase you? 

 

MIRIM LEE:  Yes, I like this course, so I think this course is my favorite course. 

 

Q.  Mirim, when you came back this year, were you looking forward to anything in the 

Grand Rapids area that you enjoyed last year, like a good restaurant, for example? 
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MIRIM LEE:  I think now I very tired, so I need just rest.  So I just stay in hotel, yeah. 

 

Q.  With last year's win being a playoff with Inbee, was that more special to you, do 

you think, with it being your first win having to go -- I mean, you're going head to head 

with the whole field, but especially with it being Inbee, going head to head with her in 

playoff holes, did that make it better? 

 

MIRIM LEE:  Yes, she's No. 1, No. 1 in the world, so it's very special.  She's very nice. 

 

Q.  Yeah, very nice.  Just to win and beat Inbee, was it a little more special? 

 

MIRIM LEE:  Umm, no.  Yes, yes. 

 

Q.  Just wondering going to a playoff, did that make your first win even more special? 

 

MIRIM LEE:  Yes. 

 

Q.  Because, I mean, it's -- 

 

MIRIM LEE:  Yes, because I'm -- that time I rookie, Inbee is No. 1.  Yes, I so happy. 

 

Q.  What age did you start at golf, and what made you like it so much that you ended 

up pursuing it as a career? 

 

MIRIM LEE:  I started 12 and then my father liked really, really golf, so my reason is my 

father.  

 

Q.  Did you start playing golf in Korea or America? 

 

MIRIM LEE:  I start in Korea. 

 

Q.  What is your greatest experience in golf this year? 

 

MIRIM LEE:  I think Kia Classic.  
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